How to find your IRB approval letter

1) Go to: https://etsu.my.irbmanager.com/
2) Log into IRBManager
3) Select correct study number and double click
How to find your IRB approval letter

4) Scroll down to ‘Events’. Look for ‘New Submission’ and click either blue link.

5) Look for ‘Actions’ under ETSU logo and select ‘Attachments’.
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6) Approval letter link could be under Attachments OR under Generated Documents.
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Institutional Review Board (IRB) Staff

Janine Olive, IRB Director
olivef@etsu.edu  423-439-6054

Theresa Cannon, Medical IRB Coordinator
cannontl@etsu.edu  423-439-6055

Linda Zerby, Campus IRB Coordinator
zerbyl@etsu.edu  423-439-6002

Katherine Siglin, IRB IRT2
siglin@etsu.edu  423-439-6053

ETSU Office for the Protection of Human Research Subjects
Ross Hall, 4th Floor, P.O. Box 70565, Johnson City, TN 37614
Phone: (423) 439-6053